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Class Name Reason

RF Isabella F

Isabella has worked exceptionally hard this week with her online learning. She 
shows enthusiasm for every single activity and has particularly improved in her 
writing! She has written some brilliant labels and captions this week and created a 
wonderful family tree. Well done, Isabella. We are very proud of you!

RL Haider I

Haider has been working consistently hard on his online learning this week. He 
impressed his teachers when thinking of a prediction for this week's science 
experiment on reactions and was able to draw and discuss his observations of the 
experiment in detail. Haider attends our Class Meets on a daily basis with a huge 
smile and is always ready to engage with his learning. Keep up the good work, 
Haider!

RM Manav L G

Manav is a superstar. He always tries his best at every activity that is set. Manav has 
been trying really hard with his letter formation, which is getting better and better 
every day. We are all so proud of Manav for persevering. He made some fantastic 
daily routine cards with his Mum using his writing skills. Manav attends out Class 
Meets everyday, with a positive attitude to start his learning for the day. Keep up the 
great work, Manav.
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1J Amtul Q D

Daania has worked extra hard this week to take part in lots of google classroom 
lessons and google meets. She has even enjoyed taking part in our bug club 
challenges, sharing fantastic drawings of the characters in the book. 
Keep it up, Daania!

1M Manas S

Manas always works so hard in our google classroom. He is dedicated to completing 
each lesson to the best of his ability, even looking for new ways to challenge himself 
each day. Look at these fantastic sentences that Manas wrote after a phonics lesson 
this week. Keep it up, Manas, we are very proud.

1P Eden R
Eden works hard every day in our google classroom, trying hard to complete each 
lesson. He particularly impressed his teachers this week by reflecting on what makes 
a good friend in our P4C lesson. Well done, Eden!
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2C Devansh P

Devansh has been chosen as our Star of the Week for his consistently enthusiastic 
approach to our Google Classroom. He logs in every morning and leaves lovely 
comments to say hello to his friends and teachers, he works hard to complete this 
work and always attends our Class Meets with a huge smile on his face! Keep up the 
great work, Devansh!

2H Jenson L

Jenson has a brilliant attitude towards his home learning and tries hard to complete 
all his work each day. He has also started to join our google class meets more often. 
Jenson worked hard this week in reading to clarify words we are reading in our book 
this week.

2T Arhaan K
Arhaan is our star of the week because he has been trying really hard in all of his 
lessons. I am looking forward to reading your story in English. Arhaan has been trying 
to join class meets regularly too. Keep it up!
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3C Ruby B

Ruby has been amazing on Google Classroom. She engages with every lesson, as 
well as joining our Class Meets twice a day. She makes me smile all the time - 
especially when she figures out my riddles! Ruby has been dividing 2-digit numbers 
by 1-digit numbers this week and she has absolutely smashed it! Well done, Ruby. It 
is really wonderful to see you so engaged and learning every day. Keep it up! 

3M Awaid A

Awaid is an absolute superstar on our Google Classroom. He always completes 
every bit of work and enthusiastically joins in with our Meets twice a day, even 
dressing up for occasion sometimes! He tells us that he would much prefer to be in 
school, and we agree, but being at home hasn't stopped him putting in 100% effort 
and always trying to make his work better.

3O Noor F A

Noor has found some of the work we've set quite tricky, but she has never given up! 
We are very proud of the way she tries hard and lets us know when she needs some 
help. She always comes back to make her corrections, which means she is always 
learning and growing in confidence. We loved that she wanted to be Queen of the 
Jungle after reading a book based in a zoo! She also considered the questions in her 
geography lesson carefully and understood the difference between settlement types.
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4B Zakk G
Zakk has impressed me with his overall engagement and enthusiasm towards online 
learning. He is always our best dancer on our class meets, hands in all of his work 
and brightens my mornings with his smile. Keep it up, Zakk!

4L Isla B
Isla has shown such an amazing attitude to our online learning. Her enthusiasm and 
keenness shines through in everything that she does. Every day she joins our class 
meets and helps to put a smile on everyone's face. She really is a true shining star.

4J Jacob N-S

Jacob has been amazing on google classroom. He takes part in all lessons and all 
class meets! He is impressing his teachers by submitting some amazing work and 
then correcting his work if needed too! He keeps us busy everyday and we are so 
proud of him! Well done, Jacob.
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5M Ismaeel Y
Ismaeel is a very thoughtful, caring boy, who this week has really considered the 
thoughts of others in our work on evacuation. Well done, Ismaeel, keep up the hard 
work.

5C Tobias TLT
Tobias works very hard on the Google Classroom, completing every task to a high 
standard. He has also been joining our class meets and enjoys sharing his ideas. Well 
done, Tobias, we are very proud of you.

5S Batool M 
Batool has had a great week. She has attended all of her class meets with a smile on 
her face. She worked well with her mum writing a letter in the role of Goldilocks. 
Batool always completes her work in every subject. Keep up this amazing attitude!
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6B Saaliha Q
Marni is a superstar on our Meets and on our Classroom. She produces high quality 
work that she has clearly put a lot of effort into. I particularly enjoy reading her writing 
and loved the science experiment that she planned this week. Well done, Marni!

6HB Baria M

What an amazing week Baria has had! I am super impressed with her hard work and 
dedication to the work on the google classroom. All the amazing work she does 
always shows how much time and care she takes with it - adding lots of detail to her 
answers. Keep it up, Baria.

6S Adam M
It has been so lovely to see Adam on our Classroom this week! He has also started 
coming to his class Meets and we have loved seeing him. Well done for all your hard 
work, Adam - we had missed you!
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NUR Mustafa M

Mustafa has been engaging in our Class Meets and has taken part in all of our
online activities. He sometimes finds the tasks a little difficult but he always tries his 
best and perseveres to complete the task to the best of his ability. I am very proud of 
Mustafa for all of his hard work! He has ordered objects from smallest to largest, 
created an owl picture using his toys and created a wonderful story about a 
Superhero! Well done, Mustafa, keep up the good work.

 


